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very big, but there was a mighty littlê ŝ* pinch of it. (several

sentences in Osage) He met Uncle John Whitehorn and Charlie

Whitehom (several sentences in Osage) Don't turn"him down. Go

ahead. You go ahead and do what they're asking you. You go

ahead and do it for them (words in Osage) You know it. He said

you go with me. Y6u take me there last years that I went. You^

understand it and you go ahead and do it and complete the work.

(sentence in Osage) Because he said that he was going to leave

that in my hands and so, (words in Osage) We was there. Otis

heard it. He told me three times* I said all right, (sentence

in Osage), I said, (sentence in Osage) He talks .to me every

day in that line. He tells me what our,names are and all down

the line (words in Osage) told me that too. And so I told

(Osage name) that I will. I'll accept his word. But I was just

wondering when you folks come home, where do you stay?

Mrs. Maker: We stay at his mother's place.

Out here?

Mrs. Maker: Uh-hum north of town.

Out to the—

Mrs. Maker: Out to Mrs. Maker's. We're living over there with

her. „

Way out there, to Simmons? '

Mrs. Maker: Uh-huh.

That's where you stay. But (finishes sentence in Osage) He

does that in early.

Mrs. Maker: In Early.

Early, (sentence in Osage) So this child can go through the

day, he said, for many days to come, (sentence in Osage) Its

early in the morning. Not up in here or not noon. No, its

early in the morning because this child can go through this day

and go on. (sentences in Osage) He don't name them at mid of

the day. It's early. It's really early. He names'em. Do it

to Buddy Gray and his brothers (finishes in Osage) And all

Otto'*" children. Otto and Josephine. He named all of them and

he/na»ed Ira's too. Freddie and his sister. He names them two.

And I don't know how many more. And Nora's £00 at Fairfax. We

wejnt over there. We stayed all night in (finishes sentence in

Osage) I follow him. I .take him. We stayed all night there,


